
focused facials - 40 minutes

FOUNDRIÉ GLOW $69
the perfect facial for same-day occasions  

leaving you with hydrated and glowy skin

CRYO QUEEN $69
using cryo technology, this facial  

tightens, firms + lifts the skin and ends  

with a restorative LED treatment

DERMABABE $69
includes dermaplaning to remove  

peach fuzz and dead skin

CLEAN + NATURAL $69
a safe and effective facial that promotes skin  

cell-turnover for all skin types

SCULPT $69
a workout for your face to lift, tighten,  

and tone the facial muscles

HYDRAFACIAL + LED $174
a five-step process resulting in smooth,  

luminous, and youthful glowing skin

mini facials - 20 minutes

MINI PEEL $55
a result-driven facial that includes  

customized professional-grade peel

MINI DERMA $50
mid-day break to rid the peach fuzz +  

dead skin for an instant glow

MINI MASK $45
a professional gel mask that repairs,  

balances, and hydrates skin

lashes + brows

LASHES
classic full set $175 // volume full set $200

classic fill $75 // volume fill $85

lash lift + tint $75

WAX + TINT
brow wax and shape $25 // lip wax $10

brow tint $30 // brow henna $45

brow lamination $65  

DERMAPLANING $30

COLLAGEN MASK $30

 

CHEMICAL PEEL $35

JELLY MASK $20

FACIAL CUPPING $30

COLLAGEN EYE MASK $15

LED LIGHT $30

LIP MASK $10

enhancements

  join the club

FACIAL MAVEN $79
your choice of one $65 facial, a 

free enhancement and 10% off

 products and additional services

EYE LASHER $139
two fills a month, two free lip 

mask enhancements and 10%  

off products & additional services

THE COMBO $199
this includes all the benefits of the 

FACIAL MAVEN and THE LASHER 

wrapped up in one! 

HYDRAFACIAL $149
one hydrafacial per month and 10% 

off products & additional services



BOOK ONLINE AT FACEFOUNDRIE.COM / @FACEFOUNDRIE
4011 W. 41ST STREET, SIOUX FALL, SD 57106 / 605-809-5527 / SOUIXFALLS@FACEFOUNDRIE.COM

focused facial bar


